The Field Checklist of Saskatchewan Flora by Area series was developed by John Hudson and
distributed by the Saskatchewan Natural History Society (Nature Saskatchewan). Both Nature
Saskatchewan and John Hudson's family have provided their permission for these checklists to be made
available online.
The following is an article written in 2010 in tribute to John Hudson by Vernon L. Harms, originally printed in
the Native Plant Society of Saskatchewan's Native Plant News (Vol. 15, No. 2) and included here with
permission from the Native Plant Society of Saskatchewan. The Field Checklist begins on the next
page.
Remembering a Great Botanist
By Vernon L. Harms
Former U. of S. Professor of Botany
With the passing of John Howard Hudson, we have lost a dedicated, highly knowledgeable, and
prolific floristic botanist. While formally educated, John’s extensive botanical knowledge and plant
identification expertise were almost entirely self-learned and his many botanical contributions came via
his hobby rather than through paid professional work.
John was born on July 27, 1923, to Allan and Dorothy Hudson, and raised on the family farm
between Mortlach and Parkbeg, Sask. After graduating from the University of Saskatchewan with a
master’s degree in Chemistry, John worked for many years at the Saskatchewan Research Council in
Saskatoon as a ceramics engineer.
John had an especially great love and enthusiasm for botany and Saskatchewan plants. This
became an overwhelming life-time endeavour. During summers, he made numerous botanizing trips
throughout the province. He collected in excess of 5,000 specimens of native and naturalized plants.
John was a selective collector, searching especially for the new, rare and unusual plants
(“novelties” he called them). Besides keen vision, John appeared to have an encyclopedic mind and a
photographic memory that seemingly allowing him to ‘scroll’ through identification keys in his mind while
examining plants in the field. John’s neat, well collected specimens, were accompanied by hand-scripted
labels giving meticulous collecting data. John’s plant collections are especially valuable in containing so
many meaningful contributions to the known flora of Saskatchewan.
Over the course of more than a half-century John almost annually published botanical articles or
notes, reporting and describing the new, rare or unusual, native and naturalized plants that he had found
during preceding field seasons. Literally dozens of newly discovered plant species in the natural flora of
Saskatchewan were collected and reported by John and the known ranges of many other species were
significantly amplified. A singularly important contribution to our knowledge of Saskatchewan’s flora was
his Carex in Saskatchewan, published in 1977. John Hudson certainly left his mark with his many
contributions to our knowledge of the Saskatchewan flora.
But the foregoing hardly begins to adequately describe the impact John made on many botanically
interested persons in Saskatchewan. Over the years he identified or verified plant collections for
numerous individuals. He accompanied many on field trips, sharing his considerable knowledge. He was
our resident Saskatchewan expert on sedges (Carex spp.) and was frequently con-tacted in this capacity.
John Hudson was a highly intelligent and knowledgeable person. Personally, I appreciated him as
a colleague and friend, and have fond memories of hours spent working together, both in the her-barium
and in the field. During the non-field season, John would spend almost every noon hour, and often
evenings and weekends, working with the plant collections in the University of Saskatchewan’s W.P.
Fraser Herbarium. We had numerous deliberations about various plants. Questions were often passed to
him for comment. John was not an overly verbal man but he would deliver his words and comments
deliberately and precisely. One can remember well his delightful, though subtle, sense of humour.
Recently John donated his fine plant collections to the W. P. Fraser Herbarium. These excellent
collections themselves represent a valuable continuing legacy for him.
John was a special person who contributed much to Saskatchewan floristic botany. As a person,
he meant much to many of us, and he will be greatly missed.

